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1. The Spirit of Halloween
Little do the normal people who live in New Town know, that beyond the hills that surround
their town, lies the fantastical land of Trainsylvania! A place of rolling farmland and spooky
forests, where witches, vampires and werewolves can be found!
It's Halloween, and the vampire owner of "Trainsylvania Mansion", the Count of Monster
Disco, is looking forwards to the Halloween Party he holds every year for his frightful friends.
But there's a problem! It's dusk already and his mansion isn't ready for the party. The
pumpkins haven't been delivered, the decorations aren't up, there is no party food and the
guests need to be collected.
As the monstrous driver of “The Spirit of Halloween” steam train, help our horrible host
organise his fright night. Explore the route to pick up Halloween decorations, wagons filled
with monster snacks and carriages of ghoulish passengers. Deliver them to Trainsylvania
Mansion, and make this a Halloween Party to remember! But only if you dare...

1.1

Instructions

To drive the Spirit of Halloween scenarios:
LAUNCH Train Simulator 2015.
CLICK on the Drive button.
CLICK on the Career tab.
CLICK the train thumbnail and select 'The Spirit of Halloween'.
CLICK on the scenario you would like to play.
CLICK the Start button.

2.The Rolling Stock
2.1

The 'Spirit of Halloween’

The Count of Monster Disco's own ghostly steam train. With his extrovert personality, he had
to have a loco to match! Driven by his personal henchman Frankie, this train certainly cuts a
magical dash, with glowing pumpkin eyes, and ghosts coming out of the chimney!
Take to the rails to drive this spook-tacular train around the rails of Trainsylvania and New
Town.

2.2

Carriages & Wagons

Creepy Carriages. The Count has his own unique fleet of carriages. A cross between a
hearse and a horse drawn carriage, use these to collect the guests for his party.

Sweet Wagons. Everyone loves sweets at Halloween, especially zombies it turns out!
Collect these wagons from the Sweet Factory so there is enough for all the monsters to enjoy.

Pumpkin Wagons. Collect these wagons filled with carved pumpkins from the farms around
Trainsylvania to help The Count decorate his mansion for his Halloween Monster Party.

Sheep Wagons. These wagons contain a cargo of hapless sheep for the Werewolves to tuck
into! They are monsters after all...

Pumpkin Juice wagons. What better to wash down all that lovely Halloween food than some
tasty Pumpkin Juice? Collect these tankers from in front of S.Crows Pumpkin Juice factory.

Witches Cauldron wagons. Witches never like to go anywhere without their cauldrons, so
help them feel at home be delivering these flat bed wagons to the Mansion.

3.Scenarios
[SoH] 1 - Cob web Conundrum
Explore Trainsylvania to find the 7 cobwebs for the Count's decorations.
[SoH] 2 - Pumpkin Predicament
Collect wagons of carved pumpkins from the sidings at 3 outlying pumpkin farms.
[SoH] 3 - Party Food
Every good party needs party food. Put together a consist of wagons in the goods yard filled
with monster treats!
[SoH] 4 - Ghoulish Guests - Wicked Witches
Pick up the party guests. Drive to Wandwood Station to fill your carriages with witches.
[SoH] 5 - Ghoulish Guests - Zany Zombies
Pick up the party guests. Drive to Newtown Station to collect carriage loads of zombie
commuters.
[SoH] 6 - Ghoulish Guests - Vicious Vampires
Pick up the party guests. Drive to Resting Meadows Station to fill your carriages with Vampire
Brides.
[SoH] 7 - Ghoulish Guests - Manic Mummies
Pick up the party guests. Drive to Main Street Station to fill your carriages with mummies.
[SoH] 8 - Werewolf Racing
Transport the pre-changed werewolves from Spooky Hollow Station to the mansion before the
moon turns full.

4.About Skyhook Games

Based in Liverpool, UK, Skyhook Games Studio is a newly formed creative production house
formed by two game developer veterans. With nearly 40 years of games development
experience, its founders have jointly worked across a wide range of titles and platforms from
Playstation 1 – 4, Nintendo Wii and PC, to name but a few. Many of these titles were licensed
products for major brands such as Jim Henson's, Disney and Sony.
With a large number of these titles being aimed at families, and incorporating often quirky art
styles, they thought it would be interesting to bring a unique look to the Train Simulator world,
hence the Spirit of Halloween project was started.
We hope you enjoy playing Spirit of Halloween, and look forward to seeing more content from
us soon.

